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GOES-08, up to 1/15minutes Internet GIS- Sigma(Map Server), 
for the general public, all fires

Files with fires coordinates in text 
format via ftp to registered users

Fire Risk maps(current & frcst), in 
.gif and .shp; “Firegrams”

Alert emails for fires detected

Weather data from gnd. stations

Overview of the INPE fire system main components

MAIN INPUT MAIN USER’S  PRODUCTS

MSG-02,  every 15minutes

GOES-12,  every 3 hours

MODIS (AQUA & TERRA),   
2 sets of 2 images/satel./day

AVHRR/NOAA (15,16,17,18)   
2 sets of 2 images/satel./day

Precipitation from GOES images

Fire risk (danger) method

Numerical Weather Forecasts

Numerical Trajectory Analysis

Internet GIS (TerraLib/INPE) for 
the general public, all fires

Internet GIS (TerraLib/INPE) for 
the general public, Conservation 

Units and special areas

Smoke estimates and forecasts

Daily reports in .pdf via email

Validation of the detections



The satellite images are all received at 
INPE by the Division of Environmental 
Satellites, DSA, at Cachoeira Paulista
(SP) and Cuiaba (MT):
GOES and MSG at C.Paulista; 
MODIS at Cuiaba;  AVHRR at both.

GOES 
reception, 
C.Paulista

MODIS 
reception, 
Cuiabá

AVHRR 
reception, 
Cuiabá



Satellite images show 
almost every year how
critical the uncontrolled
use of fire is in South
America

This image shows fires
and smoke palls in the
north of Argentina, 
Bolivia, W Brazil and
Paraguay on
Sept/09/2007 
(NASA/AQUA-MODIS).



Large fire Fires events in the 
forests of South America are 
regularly presented by the media.



Change to animation sequence of fires in South America

http://www.cptec.inpe.br/queimadas/animacao/todos_ams/loopt_ams.html



Fire detection is 
made with the
closest channel to 
the 3.5um-4.2um 
range, because
that’s where one
finds the strongest
signal during
combustion.

The difficulties
are: sun glint from
soils, water and
clouds, but only at
daytime.



Example of hot 
pixel detections
during the “fire
season” in 
Western
Amazonia.

Sensor MODIS, 
AQUA satellite

Hundreds of
smoke plumes
with hot pixels
at their origin



Example of hot 
pixel detections
during the “fire
season” in 
Western
Amazonia.

Sensor MODIS, 
AQUA satellite

Hundreds of hot 
pixels, akas fire
pixels, indicate
the vegetation
fires.

The INPE fire
system just
detects the fire
pixels and
obtains their
coordinates.



Deforestation fires
(Rondonia, 2002)
26,000 km2 of new 
deforestation was a 
recent peak, in 2004 !!!





Example of hundreds of fires detected on a single day as shown by INPE fire system



Main webpage of the INPE Fire system: over 3,000 registered users, plus some 
300 visits/day.



Fire events are detected by different satellites, as indicated by the colors of the pixels



Same initial page, but with goes image added to allow interpretation of 
the geographical distribution fire occurrences.



Fire Risk products: ”Firegrams”, current 
and forecast maps, “shape files” for users.



Days without rain Rain in the last 2 days Rain in the last 30 days

Mean air temperatura Mean relative humidity Mean wind field



Also Air Quality estimates from vegetation fire emissions, and their transport



Main secondary 
wepage for the 
INPE fire system, 
specific for GIS 
queries and 
download of fire 
coordinates in txt, 
kmz, shp, and 
html formats.

The figure shows 
a case with large 
deforestation and 
the associated 
burning plume 
detected on near 
real-time in north 
Mato Grosso on 
29/June/2009



Example of user with own GIS capabilities and people to analyze the INPE data: Ministry 
of the Environment. Daily reports of fires in Conservation Units. Continuous validation !



Users spedify the products they want to 
receive by email



Example of an alert email for fires in conservation units sent automatically to 
registered users, and the display the user gets after selecting the case of interest. 
Parque do Araguaia, Para, September/04/2008



The same information 
is also available to the 
general public through 
a specific GIS for the 
Conservation Units of 
Brazil and other South 
American Countries.

National Forest of “Bom
Futuro, Rondonia

Indian Territory of 
Kadiweu, Mato Grosso



The Brazilian Amazonia with ~5 million km2 and its 674 Protected Areas:
137 Federal Conservation Units with 585.6 x 103 km2; 159 State Conservation Units 
with 559.8 x 103 km2, and; 378 Indian Territories with 1,077.8 x 103 km2. (Source: 
ISA, July/2007)



Ranking of fire events in the Protected Areas of the Brazilian Amazonia in 2005 
according to INPE’s monitoring of fires. On the left, only NOAA-12 detections, 
and on the right, all satellites available. (Only the beginning of the list shown.)



National Forest “Bom Futuro”, Rondonia: dozens of fire pixels and the associated 
smoke plumes along fire fronts of many km, as detected by the INPE monitoring 
system on 31/August/2008. On the right, a news clipping reporting the same event.
This is a critical example of illegal fires inside a Protected Area that occur every year. 
Note the development projects with the “fish-bone” pattern surrounding the area.



Fire occurences
inside the
conservation unit
of Floresta 
Nacional Bom 
Futuro, in the
state of Rondônia, 
with 1775 fire
pixels in 2005. 
The detection and
location of the fire
pixels is delivered
to users in near
real-time.



Vegetation fires in the Indian Territory of Parque do Araguaia, Lagoa da Confusão, 
Tocantins, on 04/September/2008, as detected by the INPE monitoring system. On the 
left, the email of alert sent to users indicating fire detection by 5 different satellites; on the 
right, the fire pixels and the smoke plumes from the fires on a MODIS/AQUA image.



Fire in Indian reservations is very common



Fires in the Protected Areas of the Brazilian Amazonia are reported very often in the 
press and TV. The situation is widely know, but was not quantified until this study 
using INPE’s system to monitor vegetation fires with satellites.



-For the 674 Protected Areas, 473 of them, or 70.2%, were 
affected by fire when using just the detections made with the more 
consistent AVHRR/NOAA-12 series.  With  data from all satellites, 
these values rise to 617 areas with fires, or 91.5% of them.

- The extent of the fire effect in the Protected Areas affected 
varies widely, from cases when over 70% of  the area shows fires
almost every year, to those when only isolated fires are identified 
at the boundary of the area.
- The Protected Areas of the Brazilian Amazonia comprise about 
2.1 million km2, or ~42% of the region. In general, these Protected 
Areas have no practical means to prevent or combat fires.
Occurrences of illegal man-caused fires in the Protected Areas of 
Amazonia present a definite case for scientific, environmental, 
ecological and administrative concern.



Validation images from the
field mission on
18/October/2007 using the
INPE airplane. Mato Grosso, 
10o 57‘ 10“ S x 55o 54‘ 03“ W 
and 12o 08‘ 08“ S x 
53o39'35"W 



18 18 –– Oct Oct -- 20072007

19 19 –– Oct Oct -- 20072007

20 – Oct - 2007

Total of 18 TM scenes



Transition from a deforestation
fire into a forest fire..

Images from the fiel mission with
the INPE plane on
19/October/2007, Mato 
Grosso,12o 27‘ 04"S 54o 47‘ 06"W.



Fire pixels (white dots) are 
common in areas of forest 
conversion, in association to new 
deforestation and agriculture 
practices



TM Scene of Oct/04/2007 and the sequence of aerial photos of a flight line on 
Oct/18/2007, confirming the fires in linear patterns (“leiras”)

GOES, AQUA and 
TERRA fire pixels 
detected by INPE  from 
Sep/23-28/2007

~1400m



Mosaic or aerial photos for contextual evaluation



Validation 1 (from individual fire pixels):
Buffer for fire coordinates:
1 km for NOAA and MODIS.
5 km for GOES
6 km for Meteosat.

Fires detected in the period of
15/Sept to19/Oct/07.

The polygons were estimated
In the aerial photos (cathalog).



FID 8
Shape Point
Id S120154O55084820070929040125
Lat -12.0317
Lon -55.1467
Latgms S 12 1 54.00
Longms O 55 8 48.00
Data 20070929
Hora 40125
Satelite NOAA-18D
Municipio Santa Carmem
Uf MT
Regiao CO
Pais Brasil
Vegetacao Contato
Suscet ALTA
Prec 6.9
NDiasSChuv 5
Risco 1
Persist 0
nivel Improvável

FID 6
Shape Point
Id S120218O55061820071016060545
Lat -12.0383
Lon -55.105
Latgms S 12 2 18.00
Longms O 55 6 18.00
Data 20071016
Hora 60545
Satelite NOAA-18D
Municipio Santa Carmem
Uf MT
Regiao CO
Pais Brasil
Vegetacao NaoFloresta
Suscet ALTA
Prec 11.8
NDiasSChuv 0
Risco 0
Persist 0
nivel Muito provável



% of correct fire detection as a function of
the distance and the satellite used



Example of regional 
use of fires: the
Minas Gerais GIS



The fire GIS for the
State of Para



Example
showing the
use of the
INPE fire data 
for regional 
environmental
policies in 
Amazonia: 
State of Acre



Fire GIS for the state
of Ceara.



Even the Attorney
General has its fire
GIS !!!



A very curious 
recent application 
of the INPE fire 
system:

GLOBO TV 
Network + 
GreenPeace + 
Orkut



Example of the consequences of 
this application combining the 
INPE  satellite monitoring of fires 
with and TV Networks + 
GreenPeace + Google + Orkut:
Discussions and actions in the 
Brazilian Senate.



~45 million complaints 
filed at the Orkut site 
against fires and 
deforestation in the 
Brazilian Amazon

Certainly, this is a 
beautiful and unique 
example of an 
application of real time 
satellite data.

What else can we wish 
in terms of satellite 
applications to monitor 
our planet, to promote 
space & environmental 
education, etc?

And without spending a 
single $ ?



Thanks for your interest  &  attention

http: // queimadas.cptec.inpe.br

http: // www.dpi.inpe.br/proarco


